Virtual Holiday Trivia Questions

1. **Question:** The Iranian festival of Yalda occurs on the longest and darkest night of the year. In Western cultures, this day is commonly known as what?
   **Answer:** Winter Solstice

2. **Question:** In which country do people mostly commonly eat donuts called sufganiyot during Hanukkah?
   **Answer:** Israel

3. **Question:** This holiday film became a Christmas classic three decades after its initial release, when studio rights expired and television stations started airing the flick on repeat.
   **Answer:** It’s a Wonderful Life

4. **Question:** The writers of the popular sitcom “Seinfeld” created which winter holiday?
   **Answer:** Festivus

5. **Question:** What are the names of all eight Reindeer in “Rudolph the Red Nose Reindeer?”
   **Answers:** Dasher, Dancer, Prancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid, Donner, and Blitzen

6. **Question:** During Christmas of 1965, astronauts broadcast which holiday song from space?
   **Answer:** Jingle Bells
7. **Question**: Which article of clothing makes Frosty the Snowman come to life?
   **Answer**: Hat (Old silk hat, to be specific)

8. **Question**: What year did Santa Claus first appear in a Coca Cola ad?
   **Answer**: 1931

9. **Question**: The word “Kwanzaa” comes from which language?
   **Answer**: Swahili

10. **Question**: Who originally sang “Santa Baby?”
    **Answer**: Eartha Kitt